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Rector’s notes – November 2020
News in the benefice

A prayer for church growth
God of Mission, who alone brings
growth to your church; send your
Holy Spirit to give vision to our planning, wisdom to our actions, and
power to our witness.
Help our churches grow in numbers, in spiritual commitment to
you, and in service to our local
community; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

Since last month the big news in the benefice is
that Graham our curate is off to pastures new – to
Camborne in fact – at the end of November.
Curates by definition are temporary fixtures, but
Graham is leaving us before even he imagined he
would. The Camborne job is so right for him, and I for
one am really delighted that the diocese has bent the
rules to enable him to be start there soon. Because his curacy can’t finish till next summer,
his licensing won’t be till then, so who knows, maybe it will be possible to celebrate that
service in person with him in Camborne.

Deb has a small change in her working practice, namely that she is now doing 0.8 FTE, instead
of full time. This is partly to enable her to spend more time with her growing numbers of
grandchildren, and it will also mean the amount our benefice has to contribute towards the
cost of ministry will reduce a bit.

Service patterns
Team Council met recently and decided to stick with the current pattern of Sunday morning
worship at 10.30am on alternate Sundays in each of our churches for the next two months,
continuing with an online Zoom service each week at the same time. Arrangements for
Remembrance will be affected by this of course, as parades and large gatherings are not
permitted, so do check the calendar in this magazine to find out what’s on. Naturally our
Christmas services will also be affected - look out for those details in the next month’s
magazine.

Getting through these tough next months
The ongoing pandemic restrictions are hard for all of us to bear, but the diocese has recently
passed on some useful principles to help us get through the winter:
1. Six months is the new horizon, so focus on Easter, and enjoy the great themes of the
church year as we encounter them.
2. Remember to rest properly.
3. Rediscover the joy of journeying in fellowship with Christian friends. Watch out for our
Advent small group courses.
4. Celebrate generosity – if your income is stable how about giving something extra to
God?
5. Think about some people who know who you might specifically pray for, that they too
might discover the joy of knowing God in Jesus.

With my prayers & best wishes
Caspar Bush (Team Rector)

Revd Graham writes about “Holy Habits”
Recently, Bishop Philip and Bishop Hugh sent a letter to clergy and leaders in the
diocese, urging us to learn from St Paul in how to live well in uncertain times.
The apostle wrote to the Philippian church from a prison cell, and yet with all the
constraints on his freedom and unable as he was to be with those he loved, Paul
had learned to live well in extremely demanding circumstances. As our bishops
write, we can learn from this by considering some new priorities in our own lives
in this time.
“Uncertainty is all around us at the moment and, it’s increasingly clear, will be
with us for some time. We are all finding our own way to deal with this demanding situation, but as Paul learnt, when things are uncertain and so much is
unclear and unreliable, it is good to go back to basics and to focus on what
matters most.”
These “Holy Habits” are not rules but tools or disciplines to help shaping ways of
living well when so much that we had learnt to rely on has gone.
1. PRAY (every day in whichever way works for you)
2. BE DISCIPLINED IN TAKING TIME OFF
3. DECIDE WHAT IS MOST IMPORTANT FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS (and focus on
that)
4. DON’T DO IT ALONE (Find others to talk, pray and struggle with)
Although these were written with the clergy and leaders of the diocese in mind, I
think these Four Holy Habits are relevant for everyone, inviting us back to the
roots of our own walk with God and to find strength in holding on to God in
these very changing times. How might you make these habits your own in this
season?
God bless you all
Graham

CHURCH VESTMENTS PART TWO
Following last month's article, it was pointed out to me that I had missed out several items of
liturgical clothing, so here are some more:
THE SURPLICE is a wide sleeved version of the alb and was originally worn by junior clergy
and outside of the Eucharist. It is often worn with a cassock at morning and evening prayer.
PREACHING BANDS are worn inside the neck line of a cassock. They represent the old and
new testaments under whose authority the preacher speaks.
THE PREACHING SCARF is usually a long piece of black or blue fabric worn round the
neck. It was originally called a tippet and is a sign of authority on which may be fastened coats
of arms, military insignia and orders.
A CINCTURE BELT is usually worn by incumbent priests as a sign of their parochial authority.
They are usually black, but can have coloured piping to denote a specific ecclesiastical
position eg. red for a canon, pink for a bishop's chaplain.
THE BIRETTA is a square hat with three or four peaks and possibly a pom pom. It was
originally an academic hat but from 1311 became used by clergy to denote knowledge and
authority. Although usually black, it may be red or purple depending on the position of the
wearer.
WHY 39 BUTTONS ON A CASSOCK the cassock may have pleats usually depending on the
choice of the wearer. Three or five pleats are usual. Cassocks can be fastened with a button or
a belt, but some have buttons from head to foot. These 39 buttons represent the 39 Articles
of Religion found in the Prayer Book, and also the tradition was hit 39 times on Good Friday;
to hit someone 40 times was to kill them.
THE COTTA is simply a surplice, which overtime has been shortened, decorated and which
may have lace inserts.
THE DALMATIC is the square over garment worn by Deacons. It represents an apron
reminding us of the first seven deacons whose purpose was to feed the hungry and to
distribute charity to the poor.
THE TUNICLE is another square vestment worn by the sub-deacon, a lay order and often
found in a High Mass, which would have Priest, Deacon and Sub-Deacon.
THE MITRE is worn only by a bishop and comes from the ancient word MITRA, meaning
crown. It is in the shape of a flame reminding us of the first apostles and the flames of
Pentecost which gave them the power to proclaim the Gospel. It has two lappets, two pieces
of fabric at the back which denote the old and new testaments under the authority of which
the bishop speaks and guides the people.
Maybe, next time you are in church you will look at the vestments. See the colours, the
decorative symbols and remember that each vestment represents tradition, celebration and
God's love for the world.
Fr Peter
A message from David and Margaret Paterson
Saint John the Baptist Church has not reopened yet although one or two churches in the area
have begun limited services with people present. There is a massive upsurge in Covid cases in
Montreal again and I foresee that a new lockdown will be on the horizon - soon! Online services continue but, for most individuals, these “broadcasts” are a poor substitute for attending
church in person and I can already see a drop-off in parishioners “bothering to tune in” - at
least in the case of StJtheB.
Best regards David

ST ANDREW REDRUTH
Dr Arthur Edward Permewan – St Andrew’s
Look up at the wall of the north aisle in St Andrew’s, just east of the porch, and you will see a
brass memorial plate dedicated to Arthur Edward Permewan, M.D. who died in March 1917.
Thanks to our dedicated team of cleaners, the plate shines as brightly as new. There is no-one
alive today who would remember Dr Permewan, so it is left to us at St Andrew’s Redruth to
remember.
Who was Arthur Edward Permewan and why this memorial?
Born in Redruth to surgeon John Permewan, Arthur Edward, known as Edward, started life in
a comfortable home in Chapel Terrace. John Permewan, second son of a farming family,
qualified in medicine at Edinburgh University 1854. After marriage to Jane Thomas in
Redruth he settled in Chapel Terrace, building a strong practice in the town.
However, the security of this family was publicly and humiliatingly shattered in 1865. The
young John Permewan was living a somewhat ostentatious life. A board member of several
local mines, suspicion of fraud grew and investigations culminated in a guilty verdict at the
Central Criminal Court, the Old Bailey, in 1866, with a sentence of seven years penal
servitude..
Jane Permewan was left with the disgrace, loss of her home and four young children. She
returned to her native St Just, worked as a schoolmistress and focussed on her family.
On his release in 1873 John Permewan returned to Redruth with his family and resumed his
medical practice. Although it was illegal for a felon to practice under the English system, John
Permewan had qualified in Edinburgh, so a loophole allowed him to continue working in
England.
Both sons studied medicine at University College, London. Edward Permewan won the silver
medal for physiology in 1877/8, and was awarded first class in his finals. He joined his father’s
surgery and later moved to ‘Belmont’, Green Lane.
Dr A.E.Permewan was known for his interest in miners’ health and proud of the decreasing
deaths from lung disease. In 1890 he was elected the District Medical Officer (at £100 a
year!). Energetic and active in local affairs, he became a J.P., Chairman of the Urban
Authority, president of the Redruth Literary Institution and prominent in the Church of
England. His influence resulted in improvements in sanitary conditions. In personality he was
described as sympathetic and kindly, unselfish and zealous in his profession, a true friend to
the Cornish miner and a wise counsellor. His sudden death from a stroke in the spring of
1917 was a great loss.
Overcoming dishonour and financial loss, to return and build the respect, affection and
gratitude of the townspeople exemplifies remarkable fortitude. Jane Permewan raised her
family in Christian principle and action. On the day of her funeral all the shops in town closed
as a mark of respect. Dr. Edward Permewan’s successful life of service is a tribute to this
great example of love and forgiveness.
Linda Beskeen

CHRISTCHURCH LANNER
FIRST SUNDAY EVENTS
Thank you so much to everyone who was able to be part of the October event.
The theme was Saint Francis of Assisi and the end of Creationtide. Lucie Isaacson
gave a fascinating talk on St Francis, linking him with the environment and
projecting pictures onto the walls. The collection raised £150 for SPRA., a charity
working to re-home animals.
The NOVEMBER event on Sunday 1 November will explore the theme of SAINTS
as that date is All Saints Day.
HARVEST
We celebrated Harvest on Sunday 11 October as part of our Sunday Holy
Communion service. Thank you to everyone who contributed to the Harvest food
collection.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S HALF-TERM CATCH-UP CLUB
Following the success of this project during August, the dates for half-term are at
Christchurch are:
Wednesday October 28 / 1pm - 4pm
Friday October 30 / 9am - 12noon
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL / 079 038 079 46 / baptism66@gmail.com
CHURCH OPENING TIMES
The pattern of opening for private prayer and visitors remains at:
MONDAY
2pm - 4pm
FRIDAY
4pm - 6pm

Holy Communion is now celebrated EVERY Wednesday at 11am and on the
SECOND and FOURTH Sundays at 10.30am.
Julia Knight-Bennett

St. Andrew’s Pencoys with Four Lanes Methodist Church
‘FLAPJACK’
Working, praying and worshipping together as ‘One in Christ’
St. Andrew’s Church Pencoys remains open twice a week for private prayer, on Tuesday and
Saturday afternoons from 2 pm to 4 pm. Sunday worship, a Said service of Holy Communion
is at present held monthly on the first Sunday at 10.30 am, the next being on 1st November,
on each third Sunday evening at 6 pm, (15th November) and on each Wednesday at 6 pm,
observing the necessary safety guidelines, at which everyone is very welcome. There is also a
shared Service of the Word (non-Eucharistic) at Four Lanes Methodist Church monthly on
each third Sunday at 10.30 am (15th November). These arrangements are subject to the
present guidelines issued by the Government and the Church of England and could be
changed at short notice during the present pandemic. For up-to-date information, please see
the weekly prayer sheet, available online at enquiries@redruthchurch.org.uk or contact
Fr. Peter (07903 807946).
Our grateful thanks continue to go to Caspar, Deb, Graham and Fr. Peter (and named ‘hosts’)
for enabling us to ‘meet’ weekly via zoom to share our Sunday Benefice Holy Communion
Service, at 10.30 am, and weekly social gatherings. This arrangement will continue until
further notice, alongside the actual services held at the various churches in the team, as
noted elsewhere in Five Alive. The latest information and/or for the Zoom link to join the
weekly service and social times are available from Revd. Caspar Bush, at
casparbush@gmail.com (01209 216958). Fr. Peter also continues to publish a weekly bulletin
‘Together’ full of interesting information and news, at baptism66@gmail.com for which we
are very grateful.
On Sunday, 4th October our LAMP First Sunday Evening Event was held at Christchurch Lanner,
at the end of Creationtide, featuring St. Francis of Assisi and his care for animals and God’s
creation, with Luci Isaacson, Diocesan Environmental Officer. Many thanks to everyone who
was able to be part of the Event, which raised £150 for SPRA, a charity with fundraising
outlets in Devon, dedicated to protecting and re-homing destitute animals. Please remember
this charity in your prayers. The next First Sunday Evening Event will be held on 1st November
at 6.00 pm., the Festival of All Saints, at St. Andrew’s Pencoys, featuring the SAINTS.
Everyone will be very welcome, when the present safety guidelines will of course be observed, including the use of face coverings.

Remembrance Sunday, 8th November: Arrangements are in progress for the local commemoration of this national Day of Remembrance and Thanksgiving, but have not yet been finalised prior to the deadline of Five Alive. Please see the weekly sheet, information in church,
the Team office, or contact Fr. Peter (details above) for up-to-date information.
We continue to pray for our Heavenly Father’s loving protective power, and rely on everyone’s
good sense and unselfish actions to protect and safeguard others and the dedicated members
of our precious NHS in these uncertain times.
Jill Tolputt

ST EUNY NEWS
It was with the deepest sadness that we learned of the death of one of our much-loved
congregation members, Neil Craze, who had been unwell throughout this
Coronavirus time and nursed by his family. Neil was a down-to-earth character and you always knew where you stood with him - a real quality. Neil had
been learning to play the organ for several years, under the tutelage of the
well renowned organist, Christopher Godolphin, and they met weekly in St
Euny to ‘tinkle the ivories’.
A Requiem Mass was held for Neil in St Euny Church on Friday, 9 October,
which had been organised by Neil himself and his wishes carried out by his
family and Fr Peter Fellows, who took the service. We send our sincerest love
and condolences to Kathy and family. May he Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory.
Open Cafe has been running for the past couple of weeks and we are trying to establish the
need in the community. The ukulele players decided that the social distancing aspect didn’t
suit their requirements and will, therefore, continue to meet in the home of one of their
players. This is sad, but inevitable as Covid has changed so much in people’s way of living and
doing and how they interact with others. However, there is always a warm welcome for all for
just a chat, cuppa and a piece of cake or bring along your own craft work. Wednesday 2-4pm.
Due to the inclement weather on 5 October, our monthly Gardening Club was cancelled,
however, our ‘Gardening Angel’ Paul has continued and with the help of his friend, Dan, made
a great impact in the churchyard around the church. A keen amateur archaeologist, Paul has
been cleaning up some of the graves covered with ivy, moss and weeds, being careful not to
touch any gravestones with clean air lichen. Below is an example of his careful and painstaking work.

The church was beautifully decorated for Harvest Festival with stations positioned around the
church illustrating objects such as ‘Harvest of the Sea’, ‘Harvest of the Earth’ etc.
Non-perishable and tinned items were brought into church for CPR Foodbank which were
blessed by Revd Deb and we give thanks to those who were generous enough to provide
these much-needed food items. We are particularly grateful to Deb and Geoff, Lucie, Sue,
Rosemary, Margaret and Judith for their hard work and input in getting the church ready for
our Harvest Festival.
Margaret Johnson

ST STEPHEN’S TRELEIGH
All at Treleigh are saddened to hear of the passing of Neil
Craze who came occasionally to Treleigh and served at the
Altar when needed. Our thoughts and prayers are with Kathy
and her family.
Treleigh Harvest on Sunday 4th October was taken by Rev. Graham Adamson
and readings were by Anne Youlton. Donations of food, money and cheques were
given to FoodBank.
At the recent ACPM Anne Youlton retired as Churchwarden. Her first session as
Churchwarden was from 2009-2010, and following this 2013-2020. The new
Churchwarden will be Mary Harris. Trish Knights took over as PCC Secretary from
Anne Youlton in 2019. Anne has been secretary from 1989-2013 and 2016-2019.
Zoë Simmons has retired from the PCC after more than 30 years, and has been
doing the Church flowers for 45 years . Both Anne and Zoë have been presented
with flowers and cards in recognition of their contribution and hard work on the
PCC over the years. Robin Knights has taken on the Safeguarding role as well as
Health and Safety Officer.
We shall be very sorry to lose Rev. Graham Adamson as our Pastoral leader
when he leaves us for Camborne where he will continue his last year of Curacy as
he takes up the post of Transforming Mission Minister. He has been so very
helpful in so many ways, a real hands on leader as well as an inspirational and
prayerful person. We, at Treleigh, wish him and his family every happiness in
their new surroundings.
Regarding future services we will continue to hold a weekly Said Communion on
Thursdays at 1.30pm and on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month at 10.30am
until the end of December. The weekly Zoom service of Holy Communion on
Sunday at 10.30am will continue.
Appreciation from all of us goes to the Benefice Team for the amazing way that
they have ably kept us going pastorally in these unprecedented times.
Remembrance Day at Treleigh will be on Wednesday 11th of November and will
take place at 10.50am incorporating the 2 minutes silence and poppy wreath
presentation. There will be no service on the Thursday afternoon that week.
My sincere thanks to all at Treleigh for the lovely plant and card on the occasion
of my ‘big’ Birthday and thanks too for all the messages, cards and phone calls.
Much appreciated.
Take care and Stay safe everyone
Trish Rowe

A DIARY (of sorts!) for NOVEMBER
On Sunday 29th November at 6pm Bishop Hugh is coming to St Andrew's Redruth for a
very special service. He will confirm three candidates: Rob, Ron and Bryan (please hold
these people in your prayers). He will lead our celebration of the joint patronal service for
St Andrew. It happens also to be the start of the new church year - Advent Sunday and it
will be Graham's last service with us.

Sunday 01 November
St Andrew Redruth, Treleigh and Pencoys and Zoom all at 10.30am
6pm First Sunday event - All Souls—St Andrew Pencoys
Wednesday 04 November—St Andrew Redruth
Exhibition for Remembrance open 9am—3pm
Saturday 07 November—St Andrew Redruth
Exhibition for Remembrance open 9am—3pm

Sunday 08 November - Remembrance Sunday
St Euny and Christchurch - 10.30 am
No service at St Andrew Redruth
Zoom will be at 10.30am
Exhibition for Remembrance open 9am—3pm
Monday 09 November at 7pm - Diocesan Roadshow on Zoom including swearing in of churchwardens

Wednesday 11 November 10.50 am St Stephen Treleigh (please note No Service on
Thursday 12 November)
St Andrew Redruth—Exhibition for Remembrance open 9am—3pm

Sunday 15th November
St Andrew Redruth, Treleigh and Pencoys and Zoom all at 10.30am
Sunday 22nd November
St Euny and Christchurch and Zoom at 10.30am
Sunday 29th November
Treleigh and Zoom at 10.30am.
St Andrew Redruth 6pm for Confirmation and Patronal Festival.

From St Euny Bell Tower
Tower ringing members were saddened to hear of the passing of Neil Craze.
He was obviously always up for a challenge, to try something new, and in recent times he had
regularly come along to our practice evenings on Wednesdays.
The Tenor Bell was tolled 80 times as he entered the church, and was rung again as he left.
We send our thoughts and best wishes to Kathy and all her family.
Clive Reynolds

Book club for Friday 6th November
Please contact Sue Pearce for details of meeting venue
'Snow Falling on Cedars' by David Guterson
San Piedro Island, north of Puget Sound, is a place so isolated that no one
who lives there can afford to make enemies. But in 1954 a local fisherman is
found suspiciously drowned, and a Japanese American named Kabuo
Miyamoto is charged with his murder. In the course of the ensuing trial, it
becomes clear that what is at stake is more than a man's guilt. For on San
Pedro, memories of a charmed love affair between a white boy and the
Japanese girl who grew up to become Kabuo's wife; memories of land
desired, paid for, and lost. Above all, San Piedro is haunted by the memory
of what happened to its Japanese residents during World War II, when an
entire community was sent into exile while its neighbours watched.

GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
Space constraints do not allow us to repeat the information on Parish Giving, QR codes and
bank details for each church. You can find these details in earlier editions or by contacting
your church Treasurer.

FROM THE REGISTERS
26 September 2020

30 September
09 October
01 October
02 October
09 October
15 October

2020
2020
2020
2020
2020
2020

WEDDING
Steven Leonard Southall and
Debbie Mary Lee

St Andrew Redruth

FUNERALS
Alma Grace Wills
Neil Craze
Jill Laura Cottle
Iris Marlene Catherine Howells
Rio Moss (infant)
Gwendoline Skewes

St Euny
St Euny
St Euny
St Euny
St Euny
St Stephen Treleigh

THE LORD’S PRAYER – AN INTRODUCTION
I wrote a series of articles on the subject of the Lord’s Prayer over ten years ago. At a time of
considerable uncertainty, I felt that we should revisit the Lord’s Prayer. I hope that it will
inform, interest, inspire and encourage without being too academic. These next few
paragraphs are by way of an introduction. Subsequently I will write in more detail about each
phrase of the prayer.
Firstly, in our imaginations, we should visit Galilee. We meet Jesus with his disciples sharing
in the prayer taught by him. We are confronted with a prayer which is unique – something
new, previously unheard of – in which Jesus breaks new ground. It contains new thoughts
which make it a distinctive Christian prayer. It is recorded by Matthew and Luke in their
Gospels in a slightly different form which suggests that Jesus taught it to his disciples on
more than one occasion. As we pray it together at the Eucharist each Sunday so might the
first disciples have prayed this prayer together in Galilee.
Secondly the Lord’s Prayer is specifically and definitely stated to be the disciples’ prayer. It is
only on the lips of a disciple of Jesus Christ that it has its full meaning. There is a presumption
that the person who uses the prayer is committed to Jesus Christ in faith and love. According
to St. Luke, Jesus taught this prayer at the request of one of his disciples: “Lord teach us to
pray” (Luke: 11v.1). A request by one of his disciples to learn to prayer as Jesus prayed. It is
the prayer from Jesus to us at the request of one of his disciples, hence the need to examine
it in detail.
There are six petitions in the Lord’s Prayer. The first three are about God – his glory, his
kingdom, and his will. The focus of the prayer is about us and God, giving him the supreme
place, his proper place in the life of the one who uses the prayer. When we have done that,
we can pray the second three petitions, which are about our needs and necessities. These
second three cover the three essential needs of each one of us and the three spheres of time
in which we live. The maintenance of life in the presence, the request for forgiveness is about
the past, and the last one relates to our future life. The whole of life brought to God.
The liturgical ending “For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory for ever and ever –
Amen” is frequently written in the margin of modern translations over the New Testament. I
will deal with the reason why in the future – sufficient to say that it probably does not belong
to the original Lord’s Prayer – this does not mean we should not use it, as it expresses our
response of faith as we finish the Lord’s Prayer.
Revd Raymond Webber – retired priest

THE END OF SUMMER

by Rosemary Nicholls
The end of summer with days getting shorter
Days of raining with a chill in the air
Time soon to light the fire
Leaves falling and trees getting bare.
Soon winter draws on
Rain, frost, gales and snow
Time to put the heating on
With less grass to mow.

Spending more time indoors
Reading and watching TV
Talking on the telephone
Unable so many people to see
But the sooner winter comes
The sooner it goes
Then we’ll be looking forward to spring
And it is the end of all our woes.
Getting out and about again
Making the most of our coast and countryside
Picnicking in the park
And going for a long bike ride.
So do not despair
What goes round comes round
Just be patient and keep positive
You will then enjoy life I’ll be bound

<<Talkabout>> Lockdown Art—© by Trish Rowe
I have been busy playing with my acrylic paints over the recent lockdown. Acrylic
paint has a creamy consistency and is an absolute joy to use plus it’s added attraction being that if you make a mistake you can correct it easily unlike watercolours
which is an entirely different ball game altogether!
Something I want to get to grips with is painting with a palette knife but no luck so
far. I have tried but the results were only fit for the bin! Of course every painting
doesn’t have to be perfect just fun to do, but my efforts with the knife left so
much to be desired that I was pleased to see the back of it!
I have thought that a quick way to a masterpiece is to do an abstract painting, but
painting an abstract, I find, is not just sloshing paint all over the place. although it
could be! Abstracts have a certain spontaneity about them but a certain amount
of time must go into the planning, structure and colour coordination to get a
stunning result. Then when it’s done I could decide what it looks like before I give
it a title!
The obvious subject for the lockdown artist is to paint and sketch in the garden,
but as our garden is mainly grass it’s a non starter! We do have a lovely view of
Carn Brea so that could be my next painting. I have just completed a painting of
St. Michael’s Mount, which is now hanging on our daughter’s wall and plan to do
another one incorporating the causeway.
I once read about two ladies who put in a regular order for an art magazine and
once a week met up for an afternoon of painting. To select a subject for their
afternoon’s activity they chose a magazine from the pile on the coffee table,
opened it at random and whatever was on that page was their subject for that
session! Quite an idea, but I haven’t tried it yet!
I love the atmosphere of paints, canvases, pencils, sketchbooks etc and can’t
resist art books so I spend a lot of time dipping into my library of art books.
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder they say, and that goes for art too. I have seen
paintings in a gallery window that made no sense close up but step across the
road ( carefully!!) and suddenly it all becomes clear.
So all in all playing with paints is a most absorbing and fascinating hobby. I love it!!

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE WITH
MEMORY PROBLEMS?
WE ARE HERE TO HELP AND
SUPPORT

Redruth Memory Café/Activity
Group
·
·
·
·
·
·

We meet at Redruth Community
Centre
On second and fourth Wednesday each
month
Between 1:30 and 3:30
For anyone with concerns about their
own memory or a family member’s
memory
For friendship, fun, support,
information
Free parking, refreshments and raffle

Instead of sitting at home alone why not pop
in for a cuppa and see what you are missing

CAMBORNE & REDRUTH
LIVE AT HOME SCHEME
Are you aged 60 or over? Would you like to
meet with others over a cup of tea, try
carpet bowls, go out on monthly trips, or
attend a Sunday lunch event? Then we are
the group for you! Our scheme’s aim is to
prevent social isolation and promote
independence for people aged 60 and over.
Come along to one of our friendship groups
to find out more (first session is free):St Rumon’s Redruth – Wed 10 am
Chywoon Gardens Illogan – Tue 10 am
Lowenac Hotel Camborne – Mon 2pm
Contact us on: 01209 719062
or via
camborne.liveathome@mha.org.uk

Caring homes where every effort is made to respect the privacy,
independence & dignity of each resident
· Short and long term quality care ·
· Mainly single rooms ·
· En-suite facilities ·
· Regular outings & at home events ·
· Day care ·

· Hairdressing, dental, chiropody &
optician services available ·
· Regular church services ·
· Delightful gardens ·
· No smoking homes ·

Harbour Lodge
Harbour House Care Home is a ‘supported living’ bungalow. A wonderful home for individuals who want
freedom from worry and chores. 24 hr care is available. A part-time housekeeper visits daily, a wide range of
other services is available.
Tremethick House
Meadowside
Redruth, TR15 3AL

Tel: 01209 215713

Harbour House
Penberthy Rd, Portreath
Redruth, TR16 4LW

Tel: 01209 843276

The Old Manor House
Regent Terrace,
Penzance TR18 4DW

Tel: 01736 363742

Managing Partner (Owner) Mrs Mary Anson MSc RGN

Anson Care Services

DAVID JOHNSON &
SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING
GAS SAFE REGISTERED
35 Roseland Gardens, Redruth

No. 35588

BERRYMAN’S BAKERY LTD
Bakers of Distinction

Pednandrea, Redruth, Cornwall. Tel: 01209 215534

New range of confectionary now available from our shops in
Redruth, Camborne & Perranporth

Hospital Roundabout, Barncoose
Redruth. Cornwall. TR15 3RQ
Tel: 01209 215755
Tyre Centre: 01209 218800
www.powellsgarageltd.co.uk
email: service@powellsgarage.co.uk

DAVID HENDY
FUNERAL SERVICES
Member of the N.A.F.D.

AN INDEPENDENT FAMILY BUSINESS OFFERING EVERY
HELP AND PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
Modern facilities
Treswithian Camborne Tel:
(01209) 612025

MEMORIALS
Lettering, Cleaning, Re-fixing & Renovations
at competitive prices.
Works and Showroom:
School Lane, East End, Redruth

D. TRESISE & SONS
School Lane, Redruth TR14 2DU
Telephone: 01209 314724

Bank House, West End
Redruth, Cornwall, TR15 2SD
Tel: 01209 215261
Tel: 01209 215357
Fax: 01209 219677
DX 81752 REDRUTH

MILLERSON
We urgently require properties
for

KNITCRAFT WOOL SHOP
Pool Roundabout

All your hand knit needs
Stylecraft, JC Brett, Sirdar, King Cole etc.
Largest local selection
Handknits for sale
Access, Visa etc.

Tel: 01209 216661

our Sales and Lettings Departments

PLEASE CALL NOW FOR
YOUR FREE VALUATION
01209 216367 (Sales)
01209 617200 (Lettings)

St Piran
Scaffolding

Daniel Spence

Braeside, Woodbine Lane
ILLOGAN
TR16 4ED
stpiranscaffolding@outlook.com
07926522766: 01209 842389

Jonathan Blake

Money Management
Personal service and access to uncomplicated
independent financial advice.
Jonathan Blake Money Management Limited
Unit 1, Holwood Business Centre
Blunts
SALTASH
Cornwall
PL12 5DW
Tel: 01752 851748
Mobile: 07970 011651
E-mail: info@jbmml.co.uk
www.jonathanblakemoney.co.uk
Jonathan Blake Money Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

PAUL HARRIS & CO
CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
We provide a personal and comprehensive
Service to both businesses and individuals
Accountancy & Audit : Taxation :
Financial Management and Advice
59 West End Redruth
Tel: 01209 215063
Fax: 0120 315063

Specialising in: maintenance work at height; design & installation of kitchens & bathrooms;
garage conversions; interior & exterior painting; facias & sofits; tv aerial & av equipment solutions; decking, fencing; pressure washing AND MUCH MORE
www.piranmaintenance.com
07738 222 898
hello@piranmaintenance.com

The Foot Clinic offers a broad array of services geared to address today’s most
common foot conditions and injuries. We know there is no such thing as one-sizefits-all treatment, so we never use a one-size-fits-all approach to your care.
If you require professional help with your feet, call us on: 01209 218 213 to find
out how our experienced Chiropodist can help you, alternatively, visit us at:
www.TheFootClinicHome.co.uk for more information.

For your convenience there is FREE car parking for all our customers.

